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If global food waste was a country…

…it would consume: 
• 32% of global food supply by weight, at a cost of 

circa A$1.8 trillion a year1

• 25% of all water used in agriculture1

• 23% of all the fertiliser used on Earth3

• 1 in 4 of all food calories available on the planet2

And it would be: 
• The world’s third largest carbon emitter after 

the USA and China (generating 8% of total global 
greenhouse gas emissions)3

• Utilising an area of cropland the size of China1. 

Source: (1) Champions 12.3 – SDG Target 12.3 on Food Loss and Waste – 2019 Progress Report; (2) WRI Creating a Sustainable Food Future Instalment Paper 2: 
Reducing Food Loss and Waste (calorie statistic) and (3) WRI – Reducing Food Loss and Waste – Setting a Global Action Agenda (2019) (fertiliser statistic).

https://champions123.org/2019-progress-report/
https://www.wri.org/publication/reducing-food-loss-and-waste
https://www.wri.org/publication/reducing-food-loss-and-waste-setting-global-action-agenda


Global food loss and waste is widespread

Source: Info-graphic taken from: Boston Consulting Group (2018) Tackling the 1.6-Billion-Ton Food Loss and Waste Crisis The original data comes from the Food and 
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations and the BCG FLOW model. 

Note: Unless otherwise noted, figures are for 2015 and are expressed in 2015 US dollars. The 2030 forecast is based on a “business as usual” scenario under which trends 
continue on theircurrent trajectories.

https://www.bcg.com/publications/2018/tackling-1.6-billion-ton-food-loss-and-waste-crisis.aspx


A Roadmap for 
reducing Australia’s 
food waste by half 
by 2030



Food waste: the Australian policy context

Source: Australian Government – National Food Waste Strategy (2017); National Waste Policy: Less Waste, More Resources (2018) and National Waste Policy Action Plan (2019)

https://www.environment.gov.au/protection/waste-resource-recovery/publications/national-food-waste-strategy
https://www.environment.gov.au/protection/waste-resource-recovery/national-waste-policy
https://www.environment.gov.au/protection/waste-resource-recovery/publications/national-waste-policy-action-plan


National Food Waste Strategy: Definition of food waste*

Source: Australian Government: National Food Waste Strategy – Halving Australia’s Food Waste 2030 (November 2017)

*NOTE: The National Food Waste Strategy adopts ‘food waste’ as an inclusive term to address both food loss and food waste. 

The National Food Waste Strategy defines food waste as: 
• Solid or liquid food that is intended for human consumption and is 

generated across the entire supply and consumption chain. 
• Food that does not reach the consumer, or reaches the consumer but is 

thrown away. This includes edible food, the parts of food that can be 
consumed but are disposed of, and inedible food, the parts of food that 
are not consumed because they are either unable to be consumed or 
are considered undesirable (such as seeds, bones, coffee grounds, skins, 
or peels). 

• Food that is imported into, and disposed of, in Australia. 
• Food that is produced or manufactured for export but does not leave 

Australia. 

NOTE: this is a broad territorial definition of food (loss and) waste, 
including edible and inedible fractions.

https://www.environment.gov.au/protection/waste-resource-recovery/publications/national-food-waste-strategy


Interpreting UN SDG Target 12.3:
What’s counted towards the target?

Source: Champions 12.3: Guidance on interpreting Sustainable Development Goal Target 12.3 (September 2017)

A fairly narrow definition of 
the destinations which count 
towards achieving the 
halving food waste target in 
Australia: food waste 
prevention, redistribution to 
people and animals and high 
value valorisation into food 
co-products

https://champions123.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/champions-12-3-guidance-on-interpreting-sdg-target-12-3.pdf


The challenge ahead: halving food waste in Australia

Source: Arcadis: National Food Waste Baseline – Final Assessment Report (March 2019)

Prevention: means the elimination of - or reductions in - food waste Reuse: includes donation of safe, surplus food to food rescue & relief organisations and food sent to feed 
animals

Recycling: includes co-product development (unlocking value from food waste streams – e.g. bio-refining, 
biomaterials), co-digestion/anaerobic digestion and aerobic composting

Recovery: the controlled combustion of food waste (waste to energy), other recovery – e.g. land application, 
or where food is not harvested or ploughed back into the land

Disposal: landfilling of food waste, sewer or wastewater treatment, other disposal methods

Key:

2016/17 2030

Prevention

Reuse

Recycling

Recovery

Disposal 3.26MT

2.27MT

0.61MT

1.29MT

3.93MT

0.048MT

7.3MT 3.65MT

Least preferred

M
ost preferred

Not harvested, ploughed in

Landfill, sewer/wastewater, other disposal

Waste-to-energy, land application

Bio-based materials/bio-chemical processing

Co-digestion, anaerobic digestion, composting

Animal feed

Food rescue and relief

A significant re-balancing of effort and new investment is going to be required: with a stronger focus on 
activities that will deliver the target: food waste prevention, reuse and high value waste valorisation

https://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/pages/25e36a8c-3a9c-487c-a9cb-66ec15ba61d0/files/national-food-waste-baseline-final-assessment.pdf


The business case for tackling food loss and waste

A multi-faceted
business case

Source: Champions 12.3 – The business case for reducing food loss and waste (2017)

Analysis of 1,200 sites, from 200 companies in 17 countries

http://flwprotocol.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/Champions123-Report_-business-case-for-reducing-food-loss-and-waste.pdf


Critical building blocks:
• Feasibility Study

• Voluntary Commitment 
Program

• Nationwide behaviour 
change effort

• Sector Action Plans

• Ongoing research and 
innovation

• Strong, independent 
governance



National Food Waste Strategy Roadmap



Securing food industry commitment = impact

Planning, evidence & engagement
Initiate food waste research program

Published Understanding food waste report

Courtauld Gallery Ministerial Summit

Launch Retail Innovation Fund

Commenced wider food waste research program

Courtauld Commitment 2
1.7Mt of waste prevented

Worth £3.1bn (A$5.72bn)
4.8Mt CO2e emissions saved

Focus: food waste and all packaging

Courtauld 2025
Reducing the environmental impact of food by 

one fifth 

153 signatories, including hospitality 

KPIs: £, waste, GHG, water & social

480Kt of food waste avoided in first 3 years

Courtauld Commitment 3
1.1Mt of waste prevented

Worth £1.6bn (A$2.95bn)

2.9Mt CO2e emissions saved

Focus: food waste (whole chain) and all packaging

Courtauld Commitment 1
92% retail market share at launch

42 signatory companies by 2009 

1.2Mt tonnes of packaging and food waste saved 

£1.8bn (A$3.33bn) savings to businesses and consumers

3.3Mt CO2e emissions saved (equivalent to 500,000 round 
the world flights)

Focus: food waste and primary packaging

2004-2005 2005-2009 2010-2012 2013-2015 2015-2025

UK Courtauld Commitment 1-3 (10 years): 28% reduction in avoidable food waste, 
£6.5bn (A$12bn) of business and consumer savings,  11Mt CO2e emissions saved

Source: WRAP – The Courtauld CommitmentNOTE: WRAP Hospitality and Food Service Agreement ran from 2012-2015 – 11% reduction in food & packaging waste

http://www.wrap.org.uk/content/what-is-courtauld
http://www.wrap.org.uk/food-drink/business-food-waste/case-study/hospitality-and-food-service-agreement-taking-action-waste


A new voluntary commitment program

• To help deliver the NFWS and the UN SDGs by 2030
• The 3rd most effective way to combat climate change
• To move food waste up the food recovery hierarchy
• Maximising economic and social returns and 

minimising environmental impact
• To act as the delivery vehicle for whole food value 

chain collaboration and action
• To build trust and confidence 
• To establish new pre-competitive partnerships
• To generate new data and insight
• To share best practice and mainstream solutions
• To drive the pace and scale of change

Help people to get 
more value from the 
food & drink they buy. 
Support business 
culture change process.

Get more value from 
waste and surplus food 
and drink

Provide products more 
efficiently to deliver 
business benefits to 
the whole food value 
chain

Provide innovative 
resource efficient, low 
waste products

Embed new 
criteria into 

design, buying 
& sourcing

Optimise whole 
supply chain to 
produce more 

with less

Influence 
consumer and 

business 
behaviours and 

reduce food 
waste

Find innovative 
ways to make 

the best use of 
waste and 

surplus food 

Scaling-up food rescue and relief has the potential to deliver 10% of the target, 
whilst also combatting food insecurity, if we can unlock key barriers, like tax reform 

The role and benefits of a voluntary commitment



Co-operative Food: Potatoes value chain project

A$1.2 million of savings per 50,000t of potatoes

15% reduction in packhouse loses by challenging 
varietal norms and size specifications 

45mm-43mm size change increased crop utilisation 
by 5% increasing income by A$1,850K / ha

Trickle tape irrigation reduced water use by 30% 
and increased yield by 4% as well as leading to 
crop quality improvements

A$740-1,850/ha improved field margin against 
A$406/ha additional cost outlay

15 refrigerated stores moved to Best-in-Class 
operation saved A$92,300 and 1M kWh a year
Transit packaging changes saved A$74,000 a year



Using behavioral science to provide clear on-pack use 
and freezing / toasting advice
Chunking
The label ‘chunks’ the 
loaf into two sections, 
‘hero-ing’ the final 
quarter as the bit to 
store in the freezer Normalisation

The packaging implies 
that freezing bread is 
both a normal storage 
option and a 
natural/desired 
behaviour

Source: WRAP Behavioural Interventions Lab (2019)

Clear visual cues
Packaging uses strong 
visual cues, such as 
bread texture, to 
reinforce perception of 
freshness



Find innovative ways to make the best use of 
waste and surplus food

Get more value 
from waste and 
surplus food and 
drink

Find innovative 
ways to make 

the best use of 
waste and 

surplus food 

• FFW CRC TRANSFORM program
• Waste valorisation roadmaps
• Industry pilots to support 

commercialisation of co-products
• Circular economy concepts

• Scaling existing programs
• Tech/app-based solutions – e.g. 

Food Cloud/OzHarvest Food app, 
Olio and other sharing economy 
platforms

FFW CRC, CSIRO, Int’l Food rescue/relief organisations

Food rescue & peer-to-peerWaste valorisation projects



• Producing nutritious, healthy cereal bars, 
flour and popcorn from upcycled supergrain
from the brewing process

• One cup of spent grain = 6g of dietary fibre & 
3.5g of protein. Sugars are taken by the 
brewer, so beer grain is also low-glycemic

• From ‘Eat Beer’ to ‘Eat Up!’

Food waste valorisation case study: Regrained

http://www.regrained.com/


Tesco has cut food waste from 3.5% of sales to 0.35%
• Starting with a food loss and waste mapping 

study in 2011-12 across the 72 countries Tesco 
sources food from

• Over 550 people involved worldwide
• Whole food value chain hotspots analysis
• Started with Top 25 most wasted products
• First major food company to publicly report food 

waste in its own operations
• 27 of its major suppliers now do the same
• 17% reduction in food waste in its own 

operations in 2018/19, increasing surplus food 
donations by 63%

• 81% of the way towards its target that no food 
safe for human consumption goes to waste

Sources: Tesco – Our approach [to food waste] and The Grocer: Tesco reports 17% fall in food waste from its own operations (14 May 2019)

https://www.tescoplc.com/sustainability/food-waste/our-approach/
https://www.thegrocer.co.uk/waste-not-want-not/tesco-reports-17-fall-in-food-waste-from-its-operations/593314.article%3Futm_source=Daily%2520News%2520(The%2520Grocer)&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2019-05-14&c=


Reframing the food waste opportunity

Tackling food waste provides a significant opportunity to: 

• Take action on the third most effective way to reduce emissions and address climate change;
• Support farming communities, improving input efficiencies and yields, crop utilisation and market access;
• Improve water stewardship in water stressed areas;
• Establish trust and improve resilience in food supply chains by working with those that influence how the land is used 

(e.g. food retailers) and those managing the land (farmers and growers);
• Feed hungry Australians by increasing the amount of surplus food that makes it to them via food rescue and relief 

organisations;
• Help Australian households to better manage the food they buy or grow and save money; 
• Create new and innovative products, creating new businesses and jobs in the process; and
• Provide guidance and support to those who want to act and put them back in control of their lives.




